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Gene (ord~s in second.spot
~-- iJT-:eJe~don committee- _~e~C()~~es defeate~ A~d, P,er -'f ~!___ . .
yesterday set the runolf election c;;:;;rl:5,ck.l(lrk was unopposed fo.. prexy In yester oy selections.
for Wednesday. Polling Will oc- Brad Efron and Lee Hood will enter 0 runoft elect.ion fOf

r'D . .-- second representative. ~
<>UI" In front 0 . - . ~Han..from -Elettl01'l-reSlJ1trwere-l'eleased 6l~ej::ii;,:::h:iSf'iil9.I'(§1Tfte==

-i;;:-e~:':';;;'-~~ol~.;~ep:in~dent eltittjol'l c()mmittee, ,heOde'f0YBirrHecnt.c- .---.- -. --.-
__________________~bney ended Rttketts traditIon of BOD dominotiuo---ny-

, Ph'oto by R. Schmus
Dean Paul C. Eaton presents Ricketts' director Walt Weiss with

the Interhouse Sing Trophy after the Rowdies edged Dabney by
one point Monday night.

Hilton H'otel to
host IICotiliionll

F~lding ptays
at ance
tomorrow nite



inner store; it is not an ever
lengthening list, Of course, you
didn't 'say it was. But again, in
your approach -to the dilemma,
you give -eVidence of your en
tanglement in it.

Finaliy, you tell us that ''the
only practical solution" Is to in·
crease the number of human!

s courses. At this, I'm afr~d
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ditors, Tbe California Tecb:
In ul1jlolicited reply to your edi

torial of this date, I say, "No!
Caltech is not too narrow." After
all, gentlemen, Caltech Is a

students who come he,"" desire- -l-<>gree .wi.m ygur
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I don't really expect anyone to use this technique. I t!1\nk
however, if he did, he m~t~"gratiate himself to t~~s,
who have heard essentially the some fatuous statements for
three years, and also to many underclassmen for his frank and
navel campaign.
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t .15 ._type 0 e uca _on, or
they would, have gone to a lib· en 'neers in the i r' ceaseless hear the engineer,
eral arts coMege. In addition to concern with Nature, its .!pro- step up the input," or "turn up
their technical studies, the stu~ cesses and dimensions and laws the voltage," or "increase the
dents receive a large amount of -frequently lose s i g h t of payload."
il1jltruction in the humanities, Human Nature. My princlpa,1 point is that in
both in the classroom and out. But I must confess some suggesting an external solution,
Compare our ICC members with amusement at your approach to a "pull-the-Iever" solution to
those from the other schoolS: the problem and at your pro- what is essentiali~ an internal

"__'__._~'<:_~~~"'''~1'~tfte-'Americarr~-.$\;If.fefffi§COrnpare_()ur_~<:>,:eson the, col· , posed remedy. They betray yoT1' problem involving attitudes, you
--ruJ~·'1UU··Tn..... '1 1 ~'-l ~ J.1CUJ.1

I
t:" r,-vv,\; u"" lege sopnomofe:compamon teS'tS"--crs-:a- vIeUuI· m~'t.'ire"'·tIagetly Jv.... s~If tu imve the"' liftt-'

from the delusion that their elected representatives are ser· of a few years ago. Compare describe. "Cleat;ly," you say in ited technical perspective you
vants of the people. Unfortunately this idea has eermeated the themes in our English you r 'the,derivation·is-on-the- deplore. As you yourself admit,

- ~n thlt to-.rrst echelons of 9Qvemm_ent Even ASCIT C~:,dl- el~sses andin the old .Pe"dulum_bl~d'voic~t""ll;;.tll",_1~ imm~gl~teeff~!'_t.Qfaddij;ion;~_
a t f I bl" ted to use the Dale Carnegie techr1tque of -~tn- - wlth--tOOse-frem·al'ly li-heralart& <lem'daIlt-o Plllrl;UllicieRt--tlm"--athamaffit*s~"'1ll'Se&w9Uld 00--"

a es ee a. Iga . ., " I should like to ·-college. We do not come out on these important non-tech- "'decidedly, slight.'" Courses .in.
cere1y wanting to-T£P~~._x..o~roptntons. -----_-,--'--:---.--.~--rn-ta(;t V\ie CO_I11_e p~g ..~ n*cal #ipects of life." St1ch par the lIuI~lan!li~8_ale_ , iridispen
propose thot some doring candIdate gamble hIS ofhce bid on good, there seems to be hardly titiorung of time into pieces for sable and hav';·nothlfig"butDeh.
the assumption that the student body would appreciate a more any point at all in carrying out this activity and for that Is con- eficial effects on the people who
realistic campaign. your suggestions that we in- trary to the very spirit of hu- actively. participate in them.

crease the extracurricular activo manlstic learning. A daily hour Bu(td-,increase their number Is
I would wager my cherished editorial position that 99% of itles to the point where every of practice may be effective for simPly an external gesture,

the candidates wiJ.Lg.d.mit +f pressed tbQ.LQ. major factor mati- man is the president of not one an Arthur Murray course, but to whictr may' or may not affect
- --wtingrnem'--rcf run--for--offtce"--is--1'tre--pres"ttge--associaled will," btrt---lwo clubs OI that we insert ----eonsetetiSiy-it1fOt:=:fitteen lnIDtlte,s [lIe inlelnal StlUaEtol1, tfia~

the position they seek. I have yet to hear the frank statement" more humanities classes into the here and fifteen minutes there the attitude in any engineer or
curriculum so that stilI more to "non-technical aspects of life" scientist.

during a campaign, that the candidate is seeking personal technical courses can be shoved is ludicrous. 1 realize that a It seems to me that until the
prestIge Perhaps I am making a naive evaluation of the situa- over into the fifth year. schedule Is Bractlcal and Ex· "narrow" engineer or scientist,
tlan. Pearhaps everyone, With the sophisticatIon barn of ex- There apparently exists a cer· pedient in the Breakneck Pace be he at Caltech or elsewhere,
perience, accepts implicitly the fact that all candidates are not tain vogue in condemning tech· of Today's World; I merely point sees the spirit ofMan as an ex
the-t::I~-'~.esentQtivas" _theU..pJotfoans.leDd-lJs to be, __nical studiesandln vocall)',l.oE~t<>you!'..phraseolo~..!2..Ulustrate......<jtingand awesome force and
, N hi' Id b f h' t h d r'n the lng for the greener, or at least your uncolli\cious involvement until he wants to grow in his

I,eve. , evert e ess '~, wou e ~e res 1n9, a ear u I g more well.tailored, pastures to in the situation which distresses understandJ.ng and judgment of
dInnertime speeches, I am running for thIS office because of be found inside walls of ivy. We you (and me). its creations, no amount of
the advantagt!s it offers, I will do a goad job because it will areYconstantly urged to become You follow this prociamation courses in Renaissance art et al
look good an my record" or, "Anyone can perform the duties of well-rounded, like a rubber ball hy listing, in true engineering will release h iElf rom his
this office, It was the easiest job I could find and I'm sure it which hOU11:ces aimlessly. Cer· fashion, (al,. (b), and (c)-oh, strictly Newtonian, Schroedin-

'11 k I' 'blE!'d'ff t one but me and myoppa. tamly techmcal studies, I1ke any beg pardon, It was (1), (2), and ger-equatloned, Bollr·-flleotlZea,
WI ma e neg Igl I "erence a any _ other discipline, require much (3)-"three obvious remedies." kinetic-energized web.
nents wham IS elected. ' concentration, That this fact Making lists is also foreign to However, as long as som~ are

can be a boon, rather than a the humanist. An exploration sensitive to the tragedy, as ·yoU
handicap, in the pursuit of the of humanistic truths, as they are have been despite-your--rrst~and·

values of life can be demon- manifested in history, literature, schedule approach, there's hope.
strated hy the success of Caltech art, philosophy; even in day-to- Someone may yet have some
graduates in general. I do not day eXistence, Is an experience thing interesting to. say at
think Caltech is narrow. of widening understanding, a dinner.

Yours truly, Sam phlIllps. gradual enrichment of one's (Continued on page 8)

_--1

You sm--ok

Anyw idea in smoking...all-new m

.. menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste

----.·-most-modern'1ilter

Take a ptlfI-it's Springtime! Light up a filter-tip SALEM and find a smoke
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smok-'
ing-menthol-fresh comfort ... rich tobacco taste - .. pure, white modern filter!
They'r,,~allin~~!d.~':.r_l'fr~_~ur._~te.:AskJ-,,~SALEM_-:you'lllove 'em'

Salem refreshes your taste
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M · -eDnot'for defenseagazine app"ars in stor". Most of the writers for Mag.
. ~ ~ nUude are members of the Ches·

by Alan Berg space travel, they have also ley Donavan Foundation.- In
In the third Issue of Magn!. done some speculating about the fact it Is CD which sponsors

tude," the following was read: future of man, and they are very Magnitude and lends impetus to
East "There has been much Specula. much interested in some of the the activities and th(1\!ghts reo
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mathematical background in both of
those areas. It was not until hs was
interviewed by IBM that field com
puting whetted his scientific !\J1petite.
A few months later, J~hn launched
his own IBM career as an Applied
Science trainee.

Promotlonwise, John has COme a
long way since that time. He's now
an Applied Science Representative In
one of the busiest, m~~~sible

~ ~alllzafron•••======
mid-town Manhattan.

With his wife, Katherine, and
daughter. Lisa, 20 months, and John.

The aircraft people decided that they
collJdn't afford to wait that long, so
they called in IBM. After discussion
with top executives. John helped to
map out a computer program that
saved the organization over 100 days

What a MATHEMATICIAN
can do at IBM
Mathematics Is an onelent but ever-advanclng science that conlalns many'

--......$.-4I--sItouldn!t"-svrprt..."ycw~H~time--l:-betefcfalrree-.lJlooflh!n.....~---
Jackson discovered the one brand of ''mathemalies thai seemed cuslom-
tailored to his ability and Iemperament. John Is an Applied Science Rep_
sematlve, working aut of the IBM office at 122 Easl 42nd Streel, N. Y. Co

•

and

COLORADO

"T.HE BAAVE ONE"

UPTOWN
"OKLAHOMA"

and
"The Great American

Pastime"

UNITED ARTISTS.

Marlon Branda Glenn Ford
Machika Kyo

"The Teahouse of the
August Moon"

"Wings of the Eagle"
and

--Y'tlOf'Summei'" Niglit"

S TA· T E SY. 2-7139
RY.' 1-0385

"SECRETS OF LIFE"

West must. therefore, sacrifice
his King in the vain hope tha'
East holds the Queen and Jack
of diamonds. Declarer the n
bl'!'athes a sigh .of reuef, fal
lowed by a trump lead to the
board and a diamond lead
through East's Queen.

of pencil-<lhewing,.. nail-bitinlLarith
metrc. Later, for ihiS Bame-company,
John organized the establishment of
computer systems for aircraft per-

The success of this play de- formanee pre~ctione . . . for data
pended primarily upon the high. reduction of wind tunnel tests • '.' and
ly probable 4-2 diamond split for wing stress" analysis. At the-same.
with the doubleton containing time, he worked with this compallY's

___~ the !J<>rl()~!!I~1lll....!h!s_._~._.__.. ~owtr'aYlployeee.trammgi:hefidritli.e 'DI.c...I.. a ....bl.m wDh caU.......

. .Dffer"fl. ~:rh.etW' t,ban1he ~of IBM equipment,.JOOn-:-still • Jr., 6 weel<8;lle-eIijOyliliiBstinurDliIl"-·------~--
one out ef four probability of Calling .n a c••lam., drops around to see that everything Port Washington home. He's happy
ha ving both honors lie in East's . . thl
hand. coming age of automation through 18 runn10g smoo y. and he's satisfied. And then, too, John

____" ~ ~_,__~ electronics. __..__~AnotherservicethatJohnpe.rf..JlllJlli knows a few vital statistics lIoDeut-t----
Since. the IBM. labgratoriea are is the constant reappraiBAJ,' of each IBM ... sUch as the fact that the

ah~,~y~-ci~-;:;geasier;;;dCaster ways '--cUBtOme?BIBM operation. OccaSion· Applied' Science, Division has quad-
to solve the problems of science, gov. ally, a customer may tie himself in rupled d~ng the past three yea1'8,
ernment, and industry, an Applied kno~ ~ver a I?rocedUl'81 "stic~er." and .that 10 1956 alone, over 70 pro-
Science Representative can never say PerIOdically, m fact, John ?rmgs motIOns were conferred.. If ever a

. he's learned his job and that'a thi . IBM <:ustomere to~.thgr ..• 1.U!!t.tg futu.reheld_proIl1J@8-'ller~-IL~ne~_=_---------.---=

~n~~;=ryt<?:- .._"-=;::;:::=~:::---~BM h~es :~~~h: m":a: will help - .
updated on the latest developments in handled that old bugaboo m any to give you some idea of what a mathe-
engineering and operatio~s research. industry ... details. mati,""n can do at IBM. There are ~ual

opportunities for E.E.'., M.E.'., pby.l.
Introduces new methods New fleld for Mathematicians cists and Liberal Arts majors ill IBM's

Duri · th t that J h J h' .. his th t' I many divisions-Research, Product Do>-ng e wo years 0 non18 exercunng ma ema Ica ve!opment ManUfacturing Engineering
luiS spent with IBM in Applied Sci: know-how ina field tlmt.w88 j2mC- 8ales=d-:9'eclmleal!leryi.... why not
enee; be has gUidedintlttnterai:il\rtBM-' tlciif!j unMiid ofiiiiiyeatsago;Even- ~ drop inJUl,d ilJs=laIBM wlth your PJaee.-
customers to new and better ways of now, tliis kind oi'-work"may be news ment Director? He ean supply Ot!1' latest
doing things electronically. For ex- . to y.ou.lt was. to John JackSon a few broeh:U" and !;fU you when mM wlI1

-. next mtervlew on your campus. Ml!an-
~OOIlt a year ago, a leadmg years back when he was an under- while IBM wlll be happy to answer your

aircraft manufacturer wanted~ex-te at. the University of Colo- QUP8.. Jons.Jus... ~..wri.tetoMr.P,<H.Srad1ey,
periment with a radically d' rado. At that time, he wasconsldering IBM, Room nOl, 690 Madlson Avenue,
design for a nuclear reactor. 'A} ough actum;ial work or mathematical re- Now. ¥!l!'k~N, Y.
the basic format had been established, search. But John liked the excitement
theprojectstillrequiredmanymontbs and diversiftcation of science and in-
of toil with mathematical equations. dustry and be wanted to use his

After taking two club tricks,
West switched to a heart. Tak-

--~~-tng_!t'wmr-t11eACe(jTIthe-DoafQ,~

declarer pulls two rounds of
trump and leads to the King of
hearts on the board. He trumps
the dummy's remaining heart,
leaving only spa<les and dla·
monds in the two hands. First of all. what's it all about? What

South then drops the Ace of does a fellow like John Jackson do
diamonds from his hand. The all day? In his own words, "I keep
reagfs. will now sympathize in touch with the ~xecutivesof ml1!ly
with West as he is forced to dilferent compani~s'+advising them
make a cloudy decision. The on the use~IBM electronic
worst of the alternatiVes is to data processing computers. I person-
discard his small diamond. ally consult with these customers,
South will then throw him into and analyze their scientific and tech-
the lead with the King of dia- nical problems for solution by ffiM.
monds, .and West's next lead Occasionally I'm asked to write
necessarily allows the declarer d: talks d d

----,'~"h""eS-lo;rd'::"·::/~e~=ri~ffi-- --_._~~~;':tron~mp~~;'!!
his hand. This assures him of All in all. it's pretty fascinating .••
no more diamond losers. something new pops up every day."

In other words, John is a full-fledged
computing expert, a consultant ••.
and a verY important person in this
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Head of Personnel
Humble Oil &-Reffliing'COmpany
P. O. Box 2180

--"'OllsfOn I,TeXas.

In addition, you will have the satisfaction which
comes from doing importani and challenging work.
The petroleum industry supplies 60 per cent of the
nation's elllm:yrequirement; and the c,on,llimed jjjs,.~~. _

coveryand developmentof oilreseNes "in the nation
is vital to our welfare.

_._. ..- - '-~ -

Yaul_futu"
with Humble~

To carryon its dynamic program of exploration, development

and growth, Humble Oil & Refining Company needs:

... men whose specialty is the geological and geophySiCal study of the
earth's svbsurf-ace . " ". -" .

... men to drillexploratoryanddi:Yl:I0eP_lIlel1l.wellL- . __*men to make theJmncate' calculations' on which oil production is based

... men for its refining and petrochemical manufacturing

... men to staff its research laboratories

Humble inferviewing teams witl be on the' campus
on Februory 27, 1957. Be sure to check withJ'O'"
Placement Bure.au for the exact time and place so you
~. __::_~~C,,!~S iob opportunities; or write directly t<)~

HUMIU OIL & REFINING COM!.~",y

Humble leacb In produdion of crude cilln the U. S.
Humbl.', hytown Refinery is one of the large!l in ffi~ worfd.
Humble', Resl!Orch CenteN at Houston and Baytown Qre known

for their contributions 10 the dis.ccvery Ql1d produdion of
crude 011 and to the denlopment of petrOleum products.

Humble Pipe Une Compontoperotes one of the lorgeM
pipe-llne s,.tems i" the U. 54

•

11 your specialty is engineering, geology, geophysics,
chemistry, mathematics or oceanography, there is a
bright future ahead for you with Humble.

You will have opportunities for professionalprog
"""ress,--¥Ou' wiU also'have"lI'SSuraffce· of job security

and insurance and retirement <l5e'nefits that are second
to none. And your pay will be good.

. . ....-- If
Fisher1s

RESTAURANT
and

COFFEE SHOP
3'589 E. Colorado St.

,Ii.. Tech Favorite
Since 1947

Open i :00 8.m. to I :OO-pi.m.
.. 7 bayS aWeek ..

Grant offered
for grad study
in Netherlands

Three fellowships for gradu·
ate study in the Netherlands
during 19J7-8, are heing made

.~~-,a",v4aulllJaLUbl.a-1.o...,.Americans ~~~~-_.-

awards, offered hy the Nether·
lands government, each carry a
cash stipend of 2,500 guilders to
cover room and board expenses
for the academic yerrr; tuition
expenses are waived.--

U. S. citizens having a hache·
lor's degree by the time of de·

.PlInyre.ar e -eligible_Xl>-<> y
should ha ve ugood academic
Standing and capacity for inde·
pendent study."

SucceBsful candidates may
study at the Univef'sttles of
Amsterdam. Leyden, Groningen,
Utrecht; Free (Calvinist) Uni·
v"""ity; Rfflfla" E'athollcDntver·
slty of Nijmegen; Institute of
Agrkll'ltlWe;:' W1Igt!l'l!ttgen; Insti·
tute of Technology, Delft; Insti
lute of Commerce and Econom
ics, Rotterdam; Roman. Catholic
lnlltltute of CommerCe and Eco·
nomics. Tllburg.

Avallabit' fit'lds of study in·
clude Dutrh language and lin.
guistics. Dutch history. Sinal.
ogy, history of art, archaeology,
tE'C'hni~al_and natural 8denc-eB,
-~Co"t'fomTC~, -lJuslne~~ adminfs"fr'a-·
tion. and agriculture.

Grantees should have funds
to pay their own travel and in.
cldental expenses. They may
apply f 0 ,. Fulbright travel
grant.." to cover th~.f:;e costs.
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A new method of prospecting
fOr hidden mineral deposits may
result from discoveries made
recently by scientists at the

_California l!Jstltut~__ QL Tech·

Page Five

Students' Day
IRe program
March fifth

The Los Angeles chapter of
the Institute of Radio Engi
neers will hol,!y.~_1\157 stu<l,tnts'_.
ical Sciences Building near the
Pan Pacific Auditorium in Los
Angeles.

------~~---'------~

MESSAGE to Botany majors: today's leBllOn is easy. No
spore lore, plant cant or stalk talk. Just the facCthat
L~~ tobacco is A-l:Puff Stuff! This information
won't help you graduate, but it'll cue you to the best
BIllOking you ever had. You see, fine tobacco means
better taate. A Lucky is all fine tobacco ... nothing but
mild, ·good-tasting.t.Qbareo that'll. TOASTED- w--taste-
even better:Wby settle for it,.,s'!YOu'll say a LuckylS-~-
tbe best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

-~',,' i: ,,' STUDENT5-tMAI(L $-2-5_ f

Do you like t9 .8hirk wQrk? Hf;!Te·~liio.mg~~._- '-. -~)g -start Stickling! We'U pay $205 for every Stickler
-:J:;f;J we print-and fOT hundreds lI)9T~.that~~~~·,,~- .~- .'.'- ,,_. -' " ., '-==

Both words muat have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
d<awml!"') Send your Stickter..with yOUT name. _ ....,:e<>I1ege=-=- --
and c1aJlll to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

CIGAl>ETTES

WHAT WdULD A SOUTH Sf" ISlANDER
USE TO WASH WINDOWst

MRS. 'RANI( Ollvtlt.

U. 0' TAMPA

DAVID MOWRY. Fiji 8tJueeBee
IOWA Sl'ATE COLLiGE

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
-~--------~

LuckiesTasteBetter--

FaOM WMOMD05AlLOas GET
HAlRCVTSl

WHAT -IS -AN ANtEROOM IN AN
eNGUSHPOUCE STATION'

CARL BRYSON. Harbor Barbo
cLARK UH1Y.E.RSJTY

--OOU-G-~ __ ~t¥I--1?~n
u. 0' SOUTHERN CAL

JlRRY I!ICHl.lR. Bobby Lobby
NO_~Tll.. TEXAS STATI ~OLL

tRVING PETERSON. Pin Din
N. Y. SMTE Cl)t.L, POR TEACHERS

906 E. California

SYcamore 3-2554

CARL'S CALTECH
BARBERS

Bpe-Mrnf'nR analyzed
Dr. Engel first collected rock

specimens containing calcite,
dolomite and quartz from the
unaltered area around the out·
,ide of the halo. He then col
lected from within the halo.
moving- in narrowing cirCles to-

~~_ward its cel1WaIl9ilnallY tak·
"ing- ,ample's' 'from arl1I 'cores

where the concentration of ores
was heaviest.

The next step was to analyze
the specimens from the unal·
tered beds outside the halo to
see if they ,howed any sytem·
atic variations in texture. chem
ical composition or oxygen iso
tope composition. The5' showed
no variation .In texture aruLno
variation in their concentration
of elements. Their oxygen iso~

tope composition was uniform
and consistent.

Dr. Eng-el then analyzed the
spedmens from the alteration
halo. Again h,e found no vari
ations j.D-.J-heir texture or their
cherrtlcll1 .<:Qmllo,>itl<m.c,~'::·;z.:""':F~~~~~~~~~===~=~:===~
less of their proximity ,to the
centraL.ore deposit.

Valuable tool
What the mass spectrometer

showed was that the ratio of



man

.11"$ a: good place to werI< .•• and it's growing.
More than 90 per cent of the technical people

who have joined us in the last 20 years are
still with us. Wliy?

Challenging work ... recognition ... pleas
a1l1·ioCatrOiis-.:·. cbmpeiltivesara:nes;-ae-t,it:
mined faitly-arrdiJasooOfiinerif... opportwijlY-- ,,~--....._~~
for personal development, working with out.
standing men iAmet!;!lW.,gy.liIld related fields.

It will be worth your while to get the facts.
Make an appointment today with your placE,.
meut office for .

••• World'. Large.t Producer of Fer~•.!'lI""fPI

CAM?l1S'-aA'RBE'IrSHO.,--·f--
In the Old Donn

Hours: 8-5:30 Prica: $1.50

Phone: Ext. 2.12

Two Barbers on Monday t::r Friday

Caltech's 1957 basketball sea·
son comes to a close Saturday,
as the Beavers host Pomona·
Claremont in an sec encoun
ter. n their first meeting this

Cabech closes, .

hoop schedule

THE CALIFORNIAPage Six

Tech track teall1
1Nins '57 opener:

. Coach Bert LaBrucherie's varsity trackstel'sopened their season
'Satllrday by overpowering Pasadena Nazarene, Cal Poly, and Cal

Baptist in a four-way meet at Paddock Field. The Beavers scored
107"h points to Pasadena's 38 ~ .

~ a i{-ref! ectlvel ~---

·"-"""'''--'''''''''--''--''''''''''''''-''''''''''''-''''1

I ON FEBRUARY 28, 1957 I
IGRtIMMAN-AIRCRAfl i
I ;
i ii WILL INTERVIEW SENIORS ~
I i
; ;
i 51 4If majoring in aero~aut:ical, mechanical, elec- ;

i trical, civil and industrial engineering, and i
! jI in physics and ·mathematics. 1_.
i CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT BUREAU r"" i
i ~

I GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING II CORPORATION I
! -~--~- BETHPAGE _LClN_~_'-~~_.mw:lDIUL:. =C':=..·="=,=,q~i='C'-=':":==-- :-mny;FelmIlHYU

'.i_

I

:

1
:~::i~:~:"~::::~~~.:::;:::"~i:;; __.1. -:u:,:~::;;;:=

- .. -Unicm-Carbide ond6rrbvneorpolCllion-

; -- -~ - ---- -.-- - ...----..-------.--..-. -.--.1 , 30 East 42nd Street 00 New York 17, New York

j - ~
; ••..• •••..••••••..••••••..• ..•..•• • q IIIIIII 11 1

Injury to.Corm;a costs Seaver ne,\
squad Win over Pomona':Claremiiifr

Pomona-Claremont spolled the 1957 debut of the Caltech tennis
team last. Saturday, edging the Beavers 5-4 on the Sagehen courts.

An injury to Frank Cormia, Caltech's number one singles play
er, forced a default of the first doubles match, which gave the Sage-
hens the match.

. --:..-=:..----Th<!ai.1he..Bea=hosLEast.~~G,,-a~ai'li&y'
they resume' their conference schedule against Occidental.

Results: Tom .Jeter (P) del. Frank Cormi." (Cj, 6-4, 6-2; Vance
Israel (PI del. Bernie Mueller (e), 6-0, 7'9, 6·ll~ Roger Megerth (P)
del. Tom Hays (Cl, 4·6, 6-3, 7·5; Gary Spitzer (P) def. Dave Yount
(C), 6-2, 6·2; Bob Tokheim (C) def. Dave Bond (Pl, 6·1, 7.5; Read
Warriner del. Gary Herberger (P), 6-3, 6-4; Cormia·Mueller defaulted;
Hays-Yount del. Spitzer·Van Pelt, 6-4, 9-7; Tokhelm·Warriner def.
WalJ<>rs!..eln:f{oba",asbi.JP1~3.B,.a.l,-1l4- -.-.- :..:. ---! ...,I

- - . -- Stu Smithwick, aner Ron Zum.
1!t"~ rCT), Harrison (CP), Halll'eB); brun leading the scoring attack.

man for Caltech, with 111/3 52.4.
points. He ,was d~selY followed High jump: Kraus fCT), Me. Saturday's game shapes up as
hJ:' BIll McClur~ with 13 1I~ and Clure rCT), and Van Kirk (CT), a mhch closer contest, as the
VIC Johnson With 12.. tie. Hall (CB) and Luenberger, Beavers have discovered a fast·

Van Kirk took first In the He; 5 ft. 10 in. break attack and a sophomoi"e ..
broad jump, tied for first in the H' h' M CI CT) V sharpshooter named Fr".d NeW-
h4gh jump, and garnered second Kir~g(~T) I~=~n'16.I.an . num ..togreatlJf~~ncr_easetll~
place·· in-.JH..! h-~~CC~~"~~- I k-CT7~~centIY. Newnum
McClure picked up his points G Br~a JU~t~) V~ K r ~CT~";' has averaged close to twenty
with a tie fur first if>-.{M high_ ~~:~a::u-f-PN+' ZO ~n~~-ffi._ ' points agam"--c-h1.the.1~st.tilre"
jump' and firsts in the nIgh and .' , . _ ..._.weeKs of play, and Glenn Con'
low hurdles ..JQh.= mnceft- 1.00:.,.Kldd..fPN). Luke8h fCT), 'venre;--'juntor-'forward;'iIali -coIl""

Tra"tea-on- the throwmg events Krehfiiel (CT), Cleveland (CT); sistently '-scored in do ubi e
-ttl- . 4.------- . _ .. res.
and shot put and taking-third 8SD: Galloway (PNl, Leonard
in the discus. leT), Rusch (CT), Pederson Four seniors play t!lefinal

C It h t k fi t' ' f (CB); 1:58.4. game of their college ."career
a ec 00 rs m nme a Javelin: Johnson (CT), Luke Saturday. They are Jim Welsh,

the fifteen events,. w~th Pasa- (CT), Richards iPN), Lewyn Jim Workman, Howie Bloom-
dena Nazarene wmnmg, the ICT); 179 ft. 4 in. berg, and Herb Rauch.
other SiX. Performances m~he__ .._..22O; __Kidd- -.+PJIl.},---KPehbie+.-.~=~~-~-~----------

-----_t;I;~~:~ert..b~ __:~~)2~~UkeSh(C"r),-CJeVela_n~. ~€~/f~~~!!!g!n_f~f!,-fi~~
Other first place Winners for T'w ~ . mile: Coulter (PNI, Th~ Bea~er golf team has hit

the Beavers were Ron Forbess, Wulff (CT) Ramirez (CP). the Brookside links to sharpen
440; Larry Kraus, high jump 10:09.7.' , up for Its opening mat?h against
(tIel; Larry Whitlow, discus; Pole vault: Lowe (PN), Nor. the U':lverslty of Cahforllla at
and the mile relay team of For' ton (C'l;')-Herlein- fCT)' 11 ft RiverSide on March 8. Coach
bess, __ Ma..QL.. Tanl{QIl!.,..._.T.DJl.y J)-m:_....c.~ ·__' ·· . Charlie SW"'~aJteeh graEl ' ._ Pho'o by D. G,oce

-----r:;eonard, and Ed Krehbiel. Lows: McClure (CT), Van uate student, will have the Jim Welsh, Beaver hage caplain, 1:l9s Une in against 6cchiootal
SUMMARY: Kirk (CT), Ingram (CT), Own- nucleus back from last year's as Glenn Converse moves iq to rebound. Note the bleachers in the

Mile: Coulter (PN), Hall (CT), hy (CB); 13.8. squad which took second place background showing a typlci>l.CaJtech atteudance.
Ramirez (CP), Pederson (CBI; Discus: Whitlow (CTI, Luke fromj)xy in the sec.
4::l2.:l. (CT), Johnson (CTI, Richards Cooch Swanson's top man is

Shot: Johnson (CT), Pitzer (PN); 11'( ft. 9 In. hefty Ed Schuster who is rap-
fCT), Horowitz (CT), Wilson Relay: Caltech (Forbess, Tan- idly rounding into shape.
I PN); 40 ft. 5 In. gora, Leonard, Krehbiel), Cal. Schuster wlll be backed up by

·140: Forbess (CT), Tangora Baptist; 3:32.1. . Pete Abbey, Wayne Kreger,
Pete Finley and Jack Schmidt,
all with previous varsity ex.
perience. The sixth man on the
team will probably be Kay Suo
gabara, a newcomer to the Tech
team.
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.GlLL T1!LEPHONII I
SYSTEM :
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"If yoll like to make contributions
and take responsibility, and if you
value. theopportunil~s~,,~iI'liL~
bu..iness can offer,. then the· tele-
··pfte!>t£~,8:iJi€··~'11li>lL

for a career.'"

what Ken ~keloo says abunt it~

"The way the telephone business
~s growing, you can advance just as
fast, and' just as far, as you're able.
.. . And all along the way. from the

--~!",riOO·th-r..~ eaeh. 115sign
meriT, the training and experience
you get really prepare you for ad
vancement.

Plug of the week dept.... FrOS~eball practice begins
MoodQy-..--AIl--Ups/+ .who-ar-e-lnterest e ..urgecLto...repatl....QS...
this year's squad has several goad 15Fbspects due to report.
Jack Peterson will coach the 1').)7 edition -of the frosh baseball
team. Also, don't forget to try ta make it Qut to the gym
nasium to watch the Caltech-Pomona-Claremont basketball
game Saurday night. I t's the seasan finale for the Beavers,
and they might just surprise the Sagehens with on upset win.
Come out and see for yourself.

Ten years-along In
his telephone career

Ken Boekeloo (center foreground) allhe scene of a cable installation project in Detroit.
',-'f

Ken Boekeloo- is one of 'UU1ny young men who
are finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone
~mpanies, Bell Telephone Laboratories, West.
en:t~lktrieand Sandia Corporation. Your plae»
ment~fIicer can give you more informalWn

_1lIl~U!~BeU Sya~ Companies._._~_

MANUFACTURING CO.

A-I Twill

..-. ~

LOUIE,
THE LOUSE

MORA1J wen ... until Louie takes
over, take your pIeasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield .. _and smoke for reall
Packed more smoothly by
ACCU· RAY, it's the I111I.OOfhest
tasting smoke today.

•
Styled right! Rugged,

long-wearing, high lustre
twill for greater

__ iiilleage..:..l4.95.~lour _
favorite store.

Taper"Ivys

......~, P.o. _111. N""'. Y<ri 411. N.Y.

OUn-lUt .....~er..

Smoke for !!!!! •.• IIDolte a.e_rfIeIdl

T_hinclads face Whittier-, Newman hot as T~e rpfJlfS, C~/ner
dl d T

hoopsters lose by Dick Van Kirk

Re an 5 igers ...• Oxy Occidental and Chapman With the basketball season j-ust abaut over, most Cal tech
, ..u-I- doWned the Caltech varsity students can breathe Q sigh of relief and walk around with a
by Steve Emanuel ~:o~~~ersga::~ ;::\:;y;'"';:'~ dearer canscience ·VVhileit is difficult to fi l1da good alibi

ea,tecn-.sYarslty track team \vii] facp-'us first realt~st---jD:uour:- Jttreak-.ficcideutai pu1:lM::'1lway ~- Q_tt~ndall{;e----otb6s.1::etboU gall !eSi" (t tsp: -em 11I1 10' lI y
=W3¥.. meet wUh uQliW:el\ RaHi'flids,=--attd 6xy Satwday afterlloon at in the -final- mmutes to -hand known teet -thet~) goes ,1'0= ( J:I::=UI ats, =OJ ba~ball.

__ Occilie."tal College. The Oxy Tlg,ers perennially baveolliu~f. the Caltecha 74-58 loss~llfid Chap- gomes,or sWIm meets,Ult spertectl)Llogicok-ln-:many.-per
---ilesL small college track teams in the nation. ThlS year-IS-no ex~ man-built UP. a blg--first half SOflS nlltlOs7hUt lhEii "'ltnol 'bi;:-asked--bi OtliEis-t,?_fJet1? S~p --~

ception. Backed by Olympian pole vaulter Bob GutowskJ, and lead to take an 82-60 win, on port the spnng sportS pro9r~ With their affendance, merely
milers Larry Wray and Ty WednesdaY and Saturday of last because at .the above reasoning. I ceralnly hope this attitude

. Hadley. the Tigers figure an ling ran track for Oxy for three week. Both games were held In is not characteristic of the majority of the student body. With
easy win despite having to com- years before transferring to the victors' gymnasium. teamS capable at winning the conterence champianshlp in mast
pete against three schools. Tech. He is undoubtedly one of spring sports, it would be a shame if most af the students did

the finest runners Tech has had Caltech was In contention no get a chance to watch these teams in action. Admittedly,
The Beavers rolled up 107'h In a long time. He has only one throughout the first three quar- the basketball team'S losing record is not conducive ta good

416illt-s last -Saturday: -tn a.:.:.ffiuF--c..~4--eligffiil-ity-Ieft,·afK:I- is ~y'sgame, trail~ ettef,,~'aA6e:_:at-tRe&f[~§QM8S-i---in-~ite ei the traditional accept
way meet, but, considering their undecided whether to take It Ing by only two points, 4745, once of basketball as a "major" sport. However, with most
opponents, it will not have this year or next. If he -runs with ten minutes left in the of the spring cantests being held in the afternoon, I can see

___ mu~h beaLlng on this weekend's this year, he will be a most game. Then Occidental scored- little reason why 'larger crowds should nat be presen atlhese
meet. Tech's main strength lies welCOme addition this Saturday. 15. straight points to sew the ev~nts. At.each home bosebolfQame, oooU! 495(tor~a
"nthe...half-mile aD.d~ ot C01U:£e. .• - g:ame ul" Fred Newman sfored ieots-in-the-basebaLL stadium-care em¢'l._ ~m--1'1P-t-=¥ing.ibot_
the javelin: It should be only a.-I-o~-{]je--remai~Ih-g~-f':"b-/ea~s'-24--polnfs ior CliHech,·whlie·- we should try ta fill the stadium, but a-more sizable Cal tech
lIlatter Ai time llefgrll TQIW- n t e meet, Re an s IS ar t e Tiger Ted Tiffany led 0J!y with rooti"g seetio" might make the players feel a little mere en
Leonard and Mike Rusch both stronger, paced by Fred Fuller 18. thusiastic abOut playing. The old adrehalm flows -a little bit

. get below two minutes in the and Dean Smothers. Fuller, a Chapman, led by Art Bias and easier when you have that sort of an external stimulus present.
880. Rusch ran 1:59 in last year's 49 second 440 runner, also holds Bob Hamblin, pulled to an early
conference meet and should run the Bulldog school record In the 15 point lead and maintained It
way below that this year. Vic 220 low hurdles at 24.2. Smoth- throughout the game. Bias

·----;folmson;--who-broke-phtl- Bo~·· I'tS· leadS th,,-·-treld ··t~am-·as II -maee- .gevera± -speetaeuIlH'-ffi'I.v-··
ley's frosh record last year, fig- 22.foot broad jumper. ing laylns to continually can·
ures to place up hight In the found the Beaver defenses,
javelin throw, the Tech special- It should be a very close fight while Hamhlin controlled the
ty. He is backed by Chuck Luke for second place between·~Cak rebounds and scored 22 points
and Lanny Lewyn, both very tech and Redlands. These two for Chapman. Bias had 21 po!.nts
able throwers. and Newman led Caltech withteams will meet again next term 18 points.

A problematical entry Is Bob on more even gr~unds in a dual

--EmmerITilglilUi.e-1il1le. Emmer·---meet;---~------ - ~ - - -~- - ----f--~-=-;;;;..=.;.-;.-;;-==.;;---;;;;==;;-,;;,=---------------------------':=--'-1--

''''\''' . I - A Campus..to-Career Case History !
on campus or off, it's _ I I
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FrlJloy, Februory22, 1957

As -Implied in -the latest issue,
in a story called "Realityc·1nc,"

(as any nomotheljc axiological . our deSireS-tO sful.pe--oUi'rea:my::~:--

relllUv:i~tcoul':t:t,,!J""yQ]!L ... -- . _gIaY triumJ1h. oceasionallY,_.9I _
Frank Kolsky may be_ltjJ.:lecr in1!!'J!.sJ!llL~il'::- __~ .

e p op
significance of their scientific
work. But in any case, "a little
more _ empath'y.. aII,..i!rQll,I;ld"
would certainly be a good thing

I doubt that the scientist and
the humanist" view life in the
diametrically opposed manner
..suggested as a possibility in the
footnote of the letter. Outstand
ing scientists have' frequently
heen outstanding philosophE!'rs;
Einstein and Schroedinger did

hut these are oniy rarely self: MAGNlTUDE festivities. The 1955 WestercOn
generating. Iii most cases, a (Contlnned from pap 4,- featured talks by Ray Bradbury,
stimulus, such as a well-taught .. . - Arihony Boucher, R. S. ;£tich.,
course in modern philosophy, is time project, in mathematics and ardson '(01 the, Mt. Wilson and
necessarily prior to the reaIiza. astronomy. Mt_ Palomar observatories), and
tion of. such attitudes. Having 'Other- members of CD attend- - A. E. Van Vogt.
been an o'bserver dunng' th18' ing Tech include Bruee All"l'ina. "What th dim"

.. Ted Bate, Bob Chandos tommol' ay 0 ow •••
pro,,-ess,_ I have qUltea blt of con- ..and.Gar;y Schmidt...some f '-Editor Sta~:nhorst says that
ftdence 111.m~ value of .. amrrop~l~ ...~ ,,:.. .__ . - ,.'-'? QI€SElit 'subsciipWms -tG--Magai~

. atenul)janities co"tfi"'5eg- when ,t1Ieir,~:,~a)'_ ,be _.SOeeA.'.W ~v~_~~L..<g~lSaii:1 no S6~d¥.
Presente__ .dlnteuigently-. -=ttR\1i'~- H-- - ;..;," .. f bs--'~'

T CD- -li~~~'" e=~~ 0 .EU W~: --.
wo summers ag:o ""...... _ Anstralla .c..a.n..ada,c ~nd---

the eighth annual Westercon. France., Germ,.ny-, and Sweden: '
West coast SClence Fwtlon cod- And now the latest issue of
ference. This coming jiiry, CD Magnitude is available at "the
wlII sponsor another Westercon Tech bookstore for ten cents.
to be held ill Hollywood. At The magnitudes plotted in the
that ~ime there .will be an ar: first three issues have te~ded to
exhlblt, a preView of expen- wards increasing brightness but
mental films; SODle speeches by cer . I not t ' .

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

IE-T ENGIHEFRONtffiR---

_~.~.~"'~~~_' _._w ~_._~ ~~~·~ ~ ·· _..-----.."-'"-- ..---·..-------·..-New--'thigh~road" to

and e I ec t i ve humanities
courses." True, the problem is
an Internal one, requiring the-·
develollllleil1-of new attitudes,

- --

• Instrument

8 Civil

8 Electrical

• Chemical

POS8 I~ht

portant. Since hoth the writer
of the editorial and the writer
.oL1he~-BMwa:-heaIt!lyeon·

- cernwith re,mlls, if it Is con
ceivahle that the less ambiguous
phraseology qf scieDJ~e may aid
in the <-(jlillion (5f humaTristk
problems, why must it he dis·
carded for a less effective tool?
1 might point out, a.s an example

-~-~_..----------'--'- f-----

-- ---FWOR--·---
An

QlJtstal1dingName ...

in

ENGINEERING
and

CONSTRUCTION
for the

Petroleum, Chemical

and

Power Industries

ENGINEERS
lB.S•• M.5. • Ph..Dl

----- ~-'--".._..__._--_._---

8 Mechanical

LETTERS of suoh humanlatlc problem
(Contlnned from page 2) solving through the use of sci-

!,'ootnote Nnmber Qne: Maybe entific phraseology, the ad
an .engineer cah only look at vancements of contemporary
things through engineer-eyes, a literary criticism achieved by
humanist through humanist- utilization of t}fe more precise

,eyes, etc, In whicl1 case, every- terminology,.of-flSYchology.
one is more to be pitied than Nor do I agree that IU;lking

c----~ed, and the answer - is lists, per ~e,~hQYld_be foreign
,_~~_~slbl,Ya little more empathy _ to the humanist. UntiCTherate

- , --mrllround. -hineteenth century, hufuanistlc
(Name withheld by request.) activity wa~ quite properly con·

FebrUary 11, 1951. . cerned with-the material that is
now almost exclusively' the do-

EDITOR'S NOTE main of science.
Although neither editor is the Moreover,. the editorial did

author of the editorial under dis- not suggest simply "to Increase
cussion, I feel constrained to add the n u m b e r of humanities
a few pertinent remarks. courses,'l but contained the

The question of the phrase- suhtly different suggestion "to

--

See Your

Bulletin Boord

Mr. 'Elmo Sanders

will conduct

CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

9 AM - 5 PM

TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY 2~th

THE

----flUOR
CORPORATION, LTD.

in Florida~-
""t"..

Heralding important things to come, work tliiS n¢weS'fse-cnoij 6f tliePratf"& W!iitney;
was begun in late summer, 1956', on a wide . Aircraft team will face a challenging assign

access road in a remote section of Palm mE:Ilt. -They, too, will be concerned with

Beach County, Florida, At the end of that.: , desigu;'-..testing aud-dev~ent of highly,
road, .situated nonnwest- of WesrPaJm-:"iffi~extremeIY-Powei'fi1l]ef-enjiiies-----·--~-'

Beach, a 5OO,OOO-square-foot plant destined ~bich will join a family alreadY including"

to be the newest addition to Pratt &. W!:!it- J-51 and J-75 turbojets, currently playing

ney Aircraft eI\llineering facilities is already important roles in- the-growing militaI:y ~.-:C ...

well under construction. - 1 commercial air power of the .U}lited States. ..
~

Here,. engineers and scientists will soon The engineering graduate who begins his'
be hard at work dealing with new and in· career at tQis Florida· facility will have the

creasingly complex problems relating to ad· rare opportunity of kee~ing,pace with its

vance4ieWtircraft engines. W.or.k.ing.in.close dnticipated_.growth. In.an organizationre- _

~Mination with men~~er,.~_~WA_"~,_~mM~-~.. den:_~JJ~:ft:',-","t-._~~~E!--_~ Sw

~bJishments =- particularly the. com· periority, he ~I'~ in~ailmbleeXperience
u __ - --~--~-~-~--__pany's--multt=tltion-dullarAndre-...l---Will- work.!ng on vtta1,~-p~1Iiir

--goos-Turbine Laboratory in Connecticut - are a challenge to the imagination.

Engineers - Constructors

2500- South Atlantic Blvd.

Los Angeles 22; Ca!if

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

PRATT & WHlT--NEYAIRCRAPT-~---

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAn CORPORATION • ~ HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT


